DIAL CORD RESTRINGING.

To restring the tuning or bandspread dials, first remove the chassis and front panel assembly from the cabinet. See "CHASSIS REMOVAL". Remove the front panel from the cabinet by removing the control knobs, the toggle switch mounting nuts, the screws at each side of the front panel trim strip, and the two screws near the bottom of the front panel. Then remove the four screws which secure the dial plate to the dial plate mounting brackets. Lift the main tuning dial pointer up by its base until it just clears the dial plate, then tilt the main tuning dial pointer back so that it points straight up, allowing the dial plate to be raised up and off of the bandspread dial pointer. Removal of the dial plate provides complete access to the drive pulleys. Exercise care to prevent damaging the dial pointers. For stringing details, see Figs. 3 and 4.

Figure 3. Bandspread Dial Cord Stringing Diagram.

Figure 4. Tuning Dial Cord Stringing Diagram.
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